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Editor's note
I’d like to welcome you all to the 6th issue of The Active

Runner Online  Magazine. In this issue we are proud to

have two records, events back and a survey that we hope

all runners take part in.

We hope you enjoy the magazine as a full packed issue

and please contact us if you would like your story ,events

or anything running related in the next issue .

Contributors

THE ACTIVE

RUNNER

https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active

Contact Us

www.facebook.com/theactiverunner/

RUNNING TIPS 
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Kevin Gallagher

Pilates 
for Runners

With 
Maeve Kenny

https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active
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RECORD BREAKER 

"(I'm) Devastated I won't run for Ireland this year but I'll continue to work and build
on this for 2021 and beyond. Only the beginning of the few races I'll run this season
but I'm so grateful for the support of my coach, team mates and everyone back
home."

Mageean tweeted "I am absolutely delighted. With the
disappointment of everything this year, Olympics
postponed and lock-down for months, my coach, my team
mates and I put our heads down and worked hard," 

County Down athlete Ciara Mageean gave us all
something to shout about and fill us with pride on a
weekend that would have seen the  Tokyo Olympics 
 start, we soon forgot all about them and made our
way to all the social media outlets to praise her and
capture this historical moment for Irish Sport.

Ciara is now the first ever Irish woman to break the
two minute barrier for 800m, with her time of 1.59.69
and in the times that we have with covid-19,it is
remarkable due to the restrictions  across   Ireland
and Europe and  at a time training would be needed
the most on what she has achieved.

Photo from Ciara Mageean Twitter 



DOWN
ROYAL
RACES

The races at the picturesque horse racecourse were
remarkable for a couple of reasons. Firstly they were the
first true competitive outing since lockdown in mid
March anywhere in Ireland and secondly the quality of
the 10k field outshone any event in recent memory in
Northern Ireland.

ChampionChip Ireland running series

Olympics hopeful

Stephen Scullion

Down Royal Racecourse  Co.Down
Saturday 18th July 2020

Play Video

Photo :Bob Given Photography

Photo :Bob Given Photography

https://www.facebook.com/ChampionChipIre/videos/3281507891870221/
https://www.facebook.com/ChampionChipIre/videos/3281507891870221/
https://www.facebook.com/ChampionChipIre/videos/3281507891870221/
https://www.facebook.com/ChampionChipIre/videos/3281507891870221/


With the backing of the governing body
and their high performance squad in
attendance, the times  were always going
to be fast and so it came to be.

Stephen Scullion and James Edgar took off
out of the stalls at lightening pace and held it
throughout the 3 laps to come in well under
the magic 30 minute mark at 29:13 for 
 Scullion and 29:54 for Edgar.
The benign conditions and mild undulations
of the course also suited the rest of the high
quality field  with the top 10 men all well
under or close to 31:30.

The highlight of the day was the
performance of Ann Marie McGlynn who
took the NI record with her time of 32:43 at
40 years of age. Jessica Craig was second
female and clocked a pb of 34:55. Gemma
McDonald was 3 rd with 37:47.

Ann Marie McGlynn who

took the NI record with

her time of 32:43 at 40

years of age.

Photo :Bob Given Photography

The day started with the 5k mixed race and
saw a wide range of ages taking part.
Fastest of the 4 waves was Gareth Hill from
allymena And Antrim with 15:46, Ryan
Miskelly was 2 nd in 15:51 and Peter
Donnelly 3 rd in 16:05.

The ladies race was a close affair with a win
for Caitlyn Harvey from Lagan Valley in
from Rachel Gibson in 2 nd and Robyn
McKee in 3 rd , with only a few meters
between them in the home straight.

Gemma McDonald

from Ballycastle

Runners Ac 3rd in

10k 

Photo :Bob Given Photography



The half marathon saw a remarkable victory for the lady from Eglinton Road Runners, Dawn
Houston. She was last across the start line by a long way, she was having issues with her
watch, but cut through the field like a hot knife through butter. She caught all but one lady
over the 7 lap course and was declared the winner on adjusted time.

The mens winner was the amazing Tommy Hughes who was using it as one of his virtual
races for the World Vets. At 60 years of age his time of 75:12 was a phenomenal
performance with his nearest challenger, almost half his age, about 3 mins behind him.

The next races in the Series sponsored by Forestside Shopping Centre are at the Eikon Exhibition
Centre Complex on Aug 1 st with 3 distances, followed by trail races over 5k and 10k at Glenarm
Castle on August 8 th and a return to Down Royal on August 22 nd .

Photo :Bob Given Photography

Results From Down Royal 
Elite 10k Result Here
10k Result Here

Half Marathon  Result Here
5k Result Here

https://nirunning.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Elite-10k-Result.xls
https://nirunning.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/10k-Result.xls
https://nirunning.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/10k-Result.xls
https://nirunning.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Half-Mar-Result.xls
https://nirunning.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Half-Mar-Result.xls
https://nirunning.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Half-Mar-Result.xls
https://nirunning.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Half-Mar-Result.xls
https://nirunning.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/5k-Result.xls
https://nirunning.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/5k-Result.xls


ChampionChip Ireland Race Series -
EIKON Lisburn 5K/10K/Half
Saturday, August 1, 2020

Enter Here

Enter Here

Enter Here

ChampionChip Ireland Race Series -
Glenarm Castle Trail 5k/10k
Saturday, August 8, 2020

ChampionChip Ireland Race Series -
Down Royal 5K/10K/Half
Saturday, August 22, 2020

To assist with social distancing and ensure that all of our runners
have adequate space whilst on our looped course, we have made
some adjustments to the timetable for our Eikon Lisburn event on
Saturday 1st August.

The provisional timetable is as follows:

Half marathon starts @ 9:45am and completes 9 laps of the route.

5k for anyone slower than 18 minutes starts @ 10am and
completes 2 laps of the route.

10k for anyone slower than 36 minutes starts @ 10:05 and
completes 4 laps of the route.

Elite 5k for anyone faster than 18 minutes starts @ 11:45am.

Elite 10k for anyone faster than 36 minutes starts @ 11:50am.

https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/ChampionChipIrelandRunningSeriesEIKON
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/ChampionChipIrelandRunningSeriesGlenarm
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/ChampionChipIrelandRunningSeriesEvent4DownRoyal
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/ChampionChipIrelandRunningSeriesEIKON
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/ChampionChipIrelandRunningSeriesGlenarm
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/ChampionChipIrelandRunningSeriesEvent4DownRoyal


Slieve Gullion 
Co.Armagh

MAKE IT YOUR 

RUN
NEXT

Both Photos by Dermot Winters  

Dermot with a new sign with 
 local runners at Slieve Gullion
Park in Co.Armagh , a man
who loves running in the park. 



Virtual trail run for your treadmill
Slieve Gullion Forest Park / Killeavy Castle
Co.Armagh

20 min virtual trail run for your treadmill around Slieve Gullion Forset Park and Killeavy Castle.This
Second virtual run of Conors takes place in the beautiful surroundings of Slieve Gullion. Run a long
with him and take in the breathtaking scenery that our mountain has to offer.Whatever the reason
you have to use the treadmill, try and make it less boring. Either enjoy the included music or press
mute and crank up your own but either way try and take it all in and ENJOY.

    With Conor Crilly

Play Video Here

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAPuy6ye3BjW6Q6B8MP-l9w
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAPuy6ye3BjW6Q6B8MP-l9w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3J43wb-e3uQ&t=598s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3J43wb-e3uQ&t=598s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3J43wb-e3uQ&t=598s


COOLING  DOWN  TIPS

Hope you are all keeping well and staying safe.
How’s your training going?

Last time I covered warm ups which most of
complete before running/racing but how many
of us do a proper cool down after our
sessions/races? I would hazard a guess and say
not many of you? Im guilty of it too, especially
after races, craic is always too good and Im
afraid of missing something

0 1
W H Y  C O M P L E T E
Y O U R  S E S S I O N / R A C E
W I T H  A  C O O L  D O W N ?

 Patricia Brown
RUNNING TIPS

With 

COOLING DOWN TIPS

To lower heart rate

To get rid of lactic acid which has built up
particularly after a hard session/race

Helps muscles to get proper blood flow

Helps body repair itself so you are ready
for your next run/session/race.

Here is a sample of cool down exercises which do
not take much time and you will feel so much
better for completing them!



Start with a very slow jog for 1.30
to 2 mins

Pat
ricia

 Br
ownRUNNING 

TIPS

Onlin
e Here 

NOT The Great North Run

With
Stand and lift right knee to chest
and hug with both hands hold for 
 15 secs and change legs

Calf stretch: stand tall with feet
hip distance, step forward with
right foot, bend right knee keeping
left leg straight…keeping back
heel on the ground. Hold for 15s
and change

Quads: stand tall feet hip distance,
bend right leg with right on right
butt, hold in place with 
right hand. Hold 15s and change

Hamstrings: step right leg forward
keeping it straight, bending back
leg. Bend over slightly from waist.
To achieve a little extra stretch lift
toes of right foot. Hold for 15s and
change

ITB: to stretch right side, cross
right leg behind left leg and lean
to left side and push hips outward.
Hold for 15s and change sides.

Arms: bring right arm straight
across chest, hold with left hand
and look over right shoulder.
Hold for 15s and change sides.

There are many other stretches
which you can do especially if you
are feeling tighter in some areas
eg glutes – Pigeon stretch is really
good for them or if your back is
feeling slightly tight– gently 
 getting into baby pose is a good
relief.

Your cool down stretching should
be done really gently and only go
as far as it feels like a stretch and
you are not hurting….if latter
you’ve gone too far, release and
try again. Enjoy and stay safe
everyone.
PB

Support Here

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/patricia-brown12
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/patricia-brown12
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-podcast-links-1
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-podcast-links-1
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-podcast-links-1
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-podcast-links-1
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-podcast-links-1
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-podcast-links-1
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/patricia-brown12


of review of special
events legislation

Mallon announces
commencement

Infrastructure Minister Nichola Mallon has announced that a review of the
special events legislation is live.

The Roads (Miscellaneous Provision) Act (Northern Ireland) 2010 was enacted following a
public consultation and Northern Ireland Assembly scrutiny.  The legislation provides the
power to close a road so that a special event, such as a street party, or sporting event, can
be held on it.  In most cases the power is provided to the local Council in which the road is
located.  The exceptions being any event proposed for a special road, which are mainly
motorways, for which the Department for Infrastructure is responsible.

Announcing the commencement of the review Minister Mallon said:

“The review of the special events legislation will allow all interested stakeholders to have
their voices heard on how the legislation is operating. The special events legislation was
introduced following public consultation and was subsequently passed by the Northern
Ireland Assembly.

“I am aware that concerns have been raised by Councils, sporting bodies and other
organisations about how the legislation operates.  Having listened to those concerns, I am
pleased to announce that I have asked my officials to carry out a review on how the
legislation is operating in practice, with a specific objective to identify areas where
possible improvements to the process and how events are delivered can be made.“Anyone
with an interest in this area, will be able to contribute to the review from today by
accessing the online questionnaire at:  www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/DfI_Special_Events

“We will also be writing directly to sporting bodies and other key stakeholders to ask them
to participate in the review and I would encourage anyone with an interest in special
events to share their view and make their voices heard so that together we can make sure
our legislation is fit for purpose and for our communities.”The closing date for response is
Thursday 24 September.

Click Here To Take Part In Survey

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/DfI_Special_Events
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/DfI_Special_Events
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2020
VIRTUAL EVENTS 

Omagh St. Enda's

Now – Mon 31st Aug 2020

  #supportrunningevents

£10.00 - £20

More Info

More Info

More Info

£10

More Info

Virtual5k & 10k.

Run Virus Run
1st July 2020 to 31th  August
Minimum donation of £10 all proceeds

31st SPAR Omagh Virtual Half

Monday 1st June to Monday 31st August

Virtual Laganside 10k
now to Sunday 6th September

10K

The minimum donation is £10

Marathon Run/Walk & 5k Run

to the Southern Area Hospice

5K10K

W5KHM

HM 10K 5K

CLICK HERE FOR ONLINE GUIDE 

https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-25
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-25
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-25
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-26
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-18
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-26
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-18
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-25
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/events
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/events


 2020
VIRTUAL EVENTS 

The KRC Virtual 5K/10K 

1st July - 31st August

  #supportrunningevents

More Info

More Info

More Info

£10

More Info

Titanic 269km Challenge

Great Southern Area Run 2020

Month of September
 all proceeds

Winging It 10kmVirtual run
Jul 13th - Oct 30th 2020

Mon Jul 13th - Thurs Dec 31

U

to the Southern Area Hospice

5K10K

10k

HM

1/2 marathon

HM

CLICK HERE FOR ONLINE GUIDE 

https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-vrni-6km-virtual-run
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk5k-virtual-run-1
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk5k-virtual-run-1
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-vrni-6km-virtual-run-2
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk5k-virtual-run-3
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-vrni-6km-virtual-run-2
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-18
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-vrni-6km-virtual-run
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/events
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/events


COLUMN
I remember it well — the night of the Olympic 10,000m

final in Mexico in the year of Our Lord 1968. A few of

us young runners arrived back to Ballyhaunis, Co Mayo,

after running a road race from Easkey to Drumore West

in the neighbouring county of Sligo and made straight for

John Morley’s pub in Knox Street to catch some of

the  Olympic action on TV. One of my especial heroes

then — as he still is — was Ron Hill, the little man with the

huge heart and the famous string vest and the proud

boast of never having missed a day’s training.

GREALLY
FRANK

By Frank Greally

THE 

HERO FOR THE HARD ROAD

The former editor of Irish Runner magazine and
currently Athletics Ireland's  Ambassador for The
Daily Mile. Photo by Tomás Greally

That night in the rarefied air of Mexico City, the Englishman,

running barefoot, posted a gallant seventh, one place

behind the legendary Australian Ron Clarke, who had set

the early pace and led for much of the way but suffered

altitude sickness and collapsed at the finish. Hill clocked

29:53.2. The winner, Naftali Temu of Kenya, clocked

29:27.4. The day after that famous race I sported a string

vest on my morning run around the country lanes of our

home place and carried on in my head a running

commentary on the previous night’s race, with myself in the

role of Ron Hill taking on the world.

Signed copies of my book -Running
Full Circle- available to purchase.

Email Frank Here :frankgreally@gmail.com



It would be many years before my boyhood hero became my friend, but when we did strike up a friendship it

proved enduring. Which is why I could not but respond when news reached me two years ago that the distance

legend was facing the biggest test of his life — the onset of dementia. And so I quickly took the short hop by

Ryanair to Manchester airport, from where Graham Richards of Ron Hill Sportswear kindly picked me up and

ferried me to the town of Hyde and the home of Ron and his wife, May.

THE FRANK GREALLY COLUMN

En route I recalled fondly how in 2015 Ron and May had travelled to Dublin for the 45th anniversary celebration in

Morton Stadium of my long-standing — and still standing — National Junior 10,000m record. Ron’s presence at,

and participation in, our celebration run on the iconic track that night meant the world to me. I am going to miss

him being at my side in a few weeks when I celebrate the 50th anniversary of my record run on the track in the

Morton Stadium. Two years ago at his lovely home in Hyde, I found Ron in great spirits and as welcoming as ever,

and for two pleasant hours we talked about running and life and enjoyed a splendid lunch served up by May.

On the cusp of his 80th birthday (September 2018), Ron had vowed not to let failing memory get him down;

he continues to fight the condition with the same determination and iron will that helped him at his peak win so

many battles — including European, Commonwealth and Boston Marathons — and set four world records at

different distances.

Photo of Frank Greally with two of his Heroes and Friends-Olympic 1500m Champion, Ronnie Delany and Ron

Hill.  Photo: Cody Glenn Sportsfile



He was, among other achievements, only the second man to post 2:10 for the marathon (Boston 1970). While

founding his own   sportswear business, Ron compiled an amazing running streak, never missing a day from

December 1964 till January 30 of 2017 (a total of 52 years and 39 days). It took a heart issue that required a stent to

interrupt that streak. He ran to and from work every day and often competed in as many as three high quality

races in a weekend. Sitting in the living room of his home, relaxed and serene, Ron explained to me how the early

stages of dementia have affected him. “My short-term memories quickly vanish and I have to ask May what day of

the week it is when I wake up in the morning,” he said. “But I’m lucky I have a lovely family and great friends and I

can still vividly recall the days when I was in my running pomp and those memories always bring a smile to my

face. I don’t seem to remember anything short-term but I’ve got a feast of memories I can still get to and they can

still make me feel better. “Whatever happens, it won’t get me down and it won’t stop me from being happy or

living life to the full. It won’t stop me getting out and about or going on a holiday. Hopefully, other people with

dementia will take my lead and realise it’s not a death sentence after all.”

THE FRANK GREALLY COLUMN

Ron Hill comes home a winner in the Boston Marathon of 1970.  Photo: Mark Shearman



I felt sad leaving my old friend but I also felt glad that Ron’s fighting spirit remains very much intact. On the plane

back to Dublin I felt a surge of gratitude for the times we shared and for still being able to walk and run and

remember, short-term and long-term. I’d love to pay another visit to Ron and May but for now the Covid 19

restrictions make that plan impossible to execute. I think of Ron often and with great fondness. My good friend

Neil Cusack was also a big fan of Ron Hill and when Neil coasted to his famous victory in the Boston Marathon in

1974--the only Irish runner to achieve that honour- he too wore a string vest complete with an Irish shamrock –

the emblem of his country- that he sewed  on to the front of the string vest the night before the race. Ron Hill

always loved his few pints of beer or Guinness and he was for many years a dedicated club runner for Bolton

Harriers. Ron will always be special to me- a Hero and a Friend!

FRANK GREALLY'S
HEROES AND FRIENDS 
PODCAST SERIES

Frank's grand-daughter, Hayleigh Bone, leads the way for Frank and friends at the 45th anniversary celebration of

Frank's 10,000m national junior record in Santry in 2015. Photo: Cody Glenn Sportsfile

Contact Frank at frankgreally@gmail.com
Heroes and Friends is available to download on

THE FRANK GREALLY COLUMN

Ron Hill wrote two brilliant books- titled- The Long Hard Road- Volumes 1 and 2. They are both great reads.



22 for 22q
challenge

When my son was a little over one, we found out he had a condition known as 22q11
deletion syndrome. We had never heard of it and had to learn as we went. Luckily we got
introduced to Gillian Stitt, founder of 22qNI, shortly after our diagnosis.  We quickly
discovered that 22q is the 2nd most common chromosomal condition after Downs
syndrome, and yet most people have never heard of it.

22qNI was founded to help support families of those with 22q, and also to help spread
awareness of a condition that very few people, including medical professionals, have heard
of. Symptoms of the  condition include congenital heart defects, cleft palate issues,
seizures, spinal deformities, speech and/or language delay, weak or no immune systems,
Autistic Spectrum Disorders and mental health disorders including anxiety, schizophrenia
and psychosis. Like Down’s those with 22q may resemble each other due to the nature of
their facial features.

We talk to Zoe O'Prey on 22qNI
& how we all can help with this event 

Get your family and friends to take part to support 
& help the wonderful work 22qNI do.



After a few years of working with Gillian I was honoured to be asked to be trustee of the
charity, and I now work with her and other members of the 22qNI team.  My main role is in
organising the relay teams that run BCM every year in order to generate much needed
funds. These funds help the charity send out information and support documents to
families who have a  newly diagnosed member, and also to organise meet ups/events for
families.  These events are so important for people to come together and meet other
families who understand the difficulties and issues that 22q may cause. 
 Often having a child with a rare disease can feel very isolating, so having days to meet
others in the same situation is brilliant, but does cost money to host. Currently we have
two main events; the worldwide event 22q at the zoo which is held in May all over the
world, and a cinema day in November to tie in with 22q awareness day on the 22nd (22/11,
to represent 22q11 deletion syndrome). These events are becoming more popular every
year and we love hosting them.

22q team at the zoo

Sadly BCM couldn't run this year, which would have meant a large amount of our funding
would not be available to do any of these things. As a runner, and given the current
situation, I thought why not go virtual. So that's what we have done in creating the 
 #22for22q for a challenge.



Our youngest finisher to date, Patrick Behavka-Matta managed to use his tongs to lift small
toys 22 times, an absolutely amazing achievement for him. Nicola Clements with Peter
Corrigan, and Janet Sproule all ran 2.11 miles, to represent 22q11, and George Hamill and
Trevor Walker completed 22 miles doing Mourne Wall hike. The challenge can be 'completed in
one go or you can do it as cumulative miles/kms. It's just about reaching your goals, and when
you do you receive a bespoke 22 for 22q medal, and all for just £10, although we offer a
discount for families who want to take on the challenge together.

I kicked off the event on the 22nd of June at 11am and walked 22 miles on my treadmill.
Since then we have opened the challenge and made it as inclusive as possible so that
everyone can take part, not just runners. The challenge is to do something with 22* in it.
You can walk or run 22 miles, 22 kms, 2.2 miles, 2.2 kms. You can walk/run 22 mins, you can
do 22 sessions of yoga,  22 push ups, 22 star jumps.......
Whatever you can think of, as long as it is a challenge for you.

Medal for the Challenge 
(Many thanks to Declan Leung for helping 
out with getting the medals made)

We hope as many people as possible can come together and support a small, local charity to
raise funds to help out families across Northern Ireland. I can't wait to see what everyone
comes up with for their challenges. To enter send £10 to paypal.me/22for22q, then email your
evidence of completion to 22qNIofficial@gmail.com

Nicola Clements with Peter Corrigan, ran 2.11 miles,

Zoe's Sonour youngest completer to date

https://www.paypal.com/paypalme/22for22q


Hiking Tours 
In The 

Mourne Mountains

Hiking Tours has been designed to help those who aren't familiar with the various routes
and paths available in The Mourne Mountains.

Tailored to meet your own capabilities the vision is to combine our passion for people and the mountains by making them

accessible to everyone, so that you can enjoy them at your own pace.

FIND OUT MORE HERE BOOK TODAY 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/MourneMountainHikes/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MourneMountainHikes/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MourneMountainHikes/


CLUB
NEWS

RUNNING 

HAVE YOUR CLUB NEWS IN EACH ISSUE 
Club P.R.O's Please email your press release to us 
activerunnermagazine@gmail.com

http://gmail.com/


When Covid 19 hit us back in March, our clubs and training came to an end.
All our fantastic races stopped and we were limited to a 2km radius from our
homes.

Pilates /Running 

Maeve Kenny
With 

Run Covid Run

As runners, this was something we'd never experienced before. One of the joys of
running is getting out in the fresh air and running whenever and wherever we can.
Running isn't just a sport to promote physical fitness, in fact, personally and for many
others I've trained over the years, it's more for our mental wellbeing.  Running gives
us the opportunity to get in to the body and out of our heads, there's almost
something masochistic about runners. We love the pain/pleasure battle and as I
always tell our members, there's no such thing as a bad run, only lessons to be
learned.

When lockdown occurred I felt the dip in energy and the fear from so many of our members. So
I decided that, we at Hissy Fit had to do something about that. We decided to launch a 7 day
challenge to get the spirits up. Each day all our members had to complete 30mins of
running/walking along with healthy meal suggestions and fun light hearted challenges. All
within the 2km radius of their homes. With the great success of this we started a 5km challenge
in 5 days and by the end of the 5 days we'd collectively ran from Dublin to the South of France
(virtually of course). We followed this up with a virtual 5km relay and teamed up with Kerry
O'Flaherty (Olympian) who supported us and realised the need to help keep people motivated.



What I took away from it most, was that, when we support and encourage each other, positive
things happen no matter how tough life can be. Running helped us all to direct our attention
away from the negative and fearful time we faced. Even through a lockdown, through a
pandemic, runners have and will come together. Plus all the running keeps us healthy, and
have we ever known a time more relevant to 'our health is our wealth'? We just need support
and motivation, so I leave you with this.

•Try to set a goal for just you!
•Discipline yourself and commit to running 2,3,4 or 5 days a week, whatever you can see
'realistically'
working for you.
•Don't be disheartened by the lack of races, most runners are always competing with themselves.
•Run with a friend it's a great sport to do with another plus you get to catch up.
•Join a club with like minded individuals
•Running gets you moving and helps combat with our sedentary lives.
•Smile when you run and join the many fabulous members of Ireland's running community

Check Out Here

http://www.hissyfit.ie/
http://www.hissyfit.ie/


The Mourne
Wall Challenge

Jonny Cowan
to take on 

In Support Of 

Friday 31st July 
2020



I was introduced to The Mourne Mountains properly as a Teenager at school. Ever since
then it has been a passion of mine to discover new routes and climbs in this beautiful
place.I first heard about The Mourne Wall Challenge around 15 years ago. A 22 mile trek
across 15 summits, taking approximately 12 hours to complete. I always said "I will do that
one day", but I always had an excuse, no free time, football, not prepared etc.The recent
Coronavirus Pandemic has led me to take a different outlook on life and realise the
importance and fragility of it. Instead of saying "I will" with plans I am now taking the
approach of "I am going to", which has led me to taking on this personal challenge.While
taking on The Mourne Wall Challenge I have decided to try and raise some funds for two
brilliant local charities, Cancer Fund for Children and Life and Time.Cancer Fund for
Children provide support and are there for children and young people diagnosed with
cancer, or living with a parent diagnosed with cancer. They offer support in their home,
community, on the hospital ward and at their residential centre Daisy Lodge, Newcastle,
so that no family has to face cancer alone.Life and Time are a community based charity,
who provide extra care at "End of Life" in the home. They cover the locality of
Warrenpoint, Burren and Rostrevor in Co.Down.

PLEASE 
DONATE
HERE

https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/jonny-cowan-mournewall
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/jonny-cowan-mournewall
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/jonny-cowan-mournewall
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/jonny-cowan-mournewall


SLIEVE GULLION RUNNERS
CLUB NEWS

Slieve-Gullion-Runners

Well done to the sgr team of Barry mc Carroll, Ryan Carson, Marty
Campbell and Colm Murphy who were victorious in winning the
team category in the virtual race of 1350km in the finn mc cool
race challenge...As Finn is highly documented in many a folklore
story in Slieve gullion it spurred the lads on enough to storm
ahead, rip the mileage out and take the title for sgr.Such was the
determination the lads completed the task in an incredible
11days, each doin individual kilometres ranging from 232 to
385...Well done to Robbie Marsh, the brain child of this virtual
challenge and good luck to all the competitors still out there
bagging kms....

THE FINN MC COOL 
VIRTUAL CHALLENGE

https://www.facebook.com/Slieve-Gullion-Runners-1550480405183911/
https://www.facebook.com/Slieve-Gullion-Runners-1550480405183911/


#SGR MEMBERSHIPA message from SGR Committee.Hi everyone. Although our world has changed due to Covid,
one thing we want to do is to prepare our club for returning to running and representing our club as Covid
restrictions begin to be lifted.As we never got to hold our AGM (April) we did not ask for membership fees for
April 2020-April 2021.Following our first club meeting tonight in many months we have come to what we hope
is an agreeable solution to carry us forward to our next AGM in April 2021.We are asking all current members
interested in renewing membership to pay just £10. This goes directly to NI Athletics registration and no
money to our club at this time.There are several options for payment of this membership to make it smooth as
possible.1. You can ask for the club bank account number and sort code on out Facebook page. This will be sent
to you privately and you can pay in minutes.2. Contact @Dermot Winters give him the cash and names (if in
envelope)3. Leaving the cash in Martin Hardware Crossmaglen in envelop FAO Conor Martin.We look forward
to having you all back on board and raring to go again.Thank you

SLIEVE GULLION RUNNERS
MEMBERSHIP 

BE IN 
THE NEXT
ISSUE

PM our Facebook
Page HeRE

PLEASE GIVE US
A LIKE 

Email Us activerunnermagazine@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.com/theactiverunner/
https://www.facebook.com/theactiverunner/


NEWRY CITY RUNNERS
CLUB NEWS By Una Campbell

/newrycity.runners/

/newrycity.runners/

@NewryNcr

FIRST CLUB RUN 
AT GREENBANK 

More to come next week with photos and report 

http://www.newrycityrunners.com/
https://www.facebook.com/newrycity.runners/
https://twitter.com/NewryNcr
https://www.facebook.com/newrycity.runners/
http://www.newrycityrunners.com/
https://twitter.com/NewryNcr


Racing out of Lockdown!
All roads led to Lisburn on Saturday as the first ‘chipped/timed’ race took place in Northern
Ireland, thanks to the coming together or Athletics NI and Championchip, a socially
distanced race in 3 different distances was possible.

The venue was Down Royal, normally reserved for the four-legged racing elite, it was those
with two legs who reigned supreme.Four very eager NCR members, were chomping at the
bit, to put on lace up their racing shoes and all did themselves proud with two PBS achieved
and spirits were high, with reports coming back that it was a great event/course and would
love to see it on next year.Each of them using Lockdown to train harder than ever, and all
their work and dedication paid dividends.

In the half marathon event, which consisted of 7.5 loops, two NCR members took part.Don
Travers, who has put in some amazing training times, had a great performance, taking
3rd place out of a very competitive field, with a fantastic time of 1.17.04

Don Travers romps home at Down Royal

Roisin Rocks commitment & dedication to her training proved fruitful as she achieved a PB
with a very impressive 1.33.23 and was fourth lady too.Another runner who has been
working very hard on his training all year, and did not rest on his laurels over lock down
was Danny McAlinden. Danny participated in the Elite 10K event, and achieved a superb PB
of 39.55, joining that much envied and desired group of Sub-40.Pat Rocks completed the 5K
event with style and finesse, finishing with an impressive time of 21.16
Congratulations to all who participated at the weekend, as always, doing yourselves and
the club proud.

Roisin Rocks in full flight at Down Royal

For the current position with regard COVID-19 and implications for Parkrun events, please
check the Parkrun website and or Facebook for details.

PARKRUN



Register online for £15, complete a half marathon and get your hands on the biggest
piece of bling handed out during this lockdown.All the proceeds from this event will go
direct to the front line in the Foyle Hospice to keep services going

So if you want a piece of that well-known famous Derry bling, then register today!
Run/walk your half marathon on the first week of September and your medal will be
posted out to your home

As you may already know, Foyle Hospice is the Walled City Marathon's nominated charity
and like many their fundraising has been decimated by COVID-19.The Foyle Hospice has
announced that they are hosting a Virtual Half Marathon to replace the cancelled Waterside
Half Marathon. This is an event for everyone. You can walk, run, solo or complete the 13.1
miles as 3 person relay. You can also spread the miles out over the week.

Virtual Half Marathon Play Video
1st September 2020 - 15th September 2020

Click Here To Sign Up 

https://www.facebook.com/thederrymarathon/videos/1425694240966475/
https://register.enthuse.com/ps/event/FoyleHospiceVirtualHalfMarathon2020
https://register.enthuse.com/ps/event/FoyleHospiceVirtualHalfMarathon2020
https://www.facebook.com/thederrymarathon/videos/1425694240966475/
https://register.enthuse.com/ps/event/FoyleHospiceVirtualHalfMarathon2020
https://register.enthuse.com/ps/event/FoyleHospiceVirtualHalfMarathon2020


WWKD 
VIRTUAL 5k

We are so excited to announce our virtual 5k run
with all proceeds going to Air Ambulance
Northern Ireland.The run takes place during the
month of September, in conjunction with Air
Ambulance month, and can be run, walked,
cycled, even done on rollerblades!

Once you've done your run contact us and you
can get you bespoke, eco, wooden medal (or
medal and top)

Entries are...
£10 for medal only
£20 for medal and top

Entries can be made via PayPal. We need you to
leave a note with your address and if you are
ordering a top please leave your size.PayPal
details : wwkd_aani@outlook.com

Any questions please contact the
McKinley family or this page directly.We
cannot wait to get this event under way!
We hope you love the medal as much as
we love it! WWKD - 

What Would Kyra Do?
Facebook 

https://www.facebook.com/whatwouldkyrado/
https://www.facebook.com/whatwouldkyrado/
https://www.facebook.com/whatwouldkyrado/
https://www.facebook.com/whatwouldkyrado/
https://www.facebook.com/whatwouldkyrado/


https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-15
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-24


Next Issue Out 
SAT 8th  AUG 

On Saturday morning in Portstewart we
had the pleasure of presenting Ailna
Smith from Northern Ireland Children's
Hospice with £1,655.00! £555.00 was
received in lieu of flowers for Eugene’s
partner Brian, and a staggering £1100.00
was raised by you, the runners! Our
heart felt thanks to each and every one
of you for making a difference.Eugene
and Jacqueline x



I was due to run the camrade ultra 56 mile marathon in South Africa, but due to the outbreak of
COVID-19 the event had to be cancelled, so instead of running it in South Africa I decided to run it
here in the beautiful Mournes on the same date the 14th of June.Unfortunately on the day I took
ill very early into the run and was devastated to have to pull out after putting in a lot of hard
training alone as a result of the Covid restrictions, but my fellow runners went ahead and and
each took a turn at completing one of the four legs that made up the 56 miles. so very big thanks
to them they were amazing.

On the 5th of July I felt well enough to give it another go and completed the run in 10hrs
33mins.It was a great day made so much easier by the fantastic support from the local
community and the running community. In the process we managed to raise an amazing
estimated £3,240.99 as all funds are not yet all in.I would like to thank everyone that donated,
supported and joined in on the run on the day, I could not have done it without you! thank you so
much.

I would also like to thank Kevin Boden , Dympna McGuiness and the Mourne observer for the
photos.Now its time to move on to finish my next challenge, finishing the 7 continents with
south America new zealand and the antarctic to go .Best regards Damien

Thank You From
Damien Cunningham



https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-vrni-6km-virtual-run

